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Unresolved problems nowadays are poverty problem. One of the efforts to eradicate poverty, especially in Arjowinangun district is through funds from zakat, infaq and shodaqah (ZIS). Reservative region of intergated economical product and reforestation of Baznas (in Indonesia Kawasan Reservatif Produk Ekonomi Terpadu dan Penghijauan well-known as KARPAT HIJAU) by forming Baitul Maal in Arjowinangun is one indicator of success that must be paid attention in order to create prosperity for all citizen level, either physically or spiritually, especially for the mustahiq (people who are properly got zakat). But those all would be difficult to be realized if the zakat infaq and shodaqah management system, in Baitul Maal are not professional.

The objective of this study is to examine the background of the formation of the Karpet Hijau program and analyze the management of zakat funds, infaq and shodaqah managed by Baitul Maal Barokah institutions in Arjowinangun district of Malang to solve poverty.

The type of this research is kind of field research because this study emphasize the field data as the object study. This research used descriptive qualitative approach which aims to describe the formation of the Karpet Hijau program and explain the management system of ZIS in Baitul Maal Barokah institutions.

The results of this study are as follows. 1) The formation background of Karpet Hijau program in Arjowinangun district is to welfare of poor communities affected by banking loan in making a Baitul Maal institution. With Baitul Maal, Arjowinangun society can be a productive society. 2) The succesful program of Karpet Hijau in removing poverty in arjowinangun district is running well. This is proven with some programs that have been realized like exempted Arjowinangun society from moneylenders, creating the small business community, providing assistance to poor entrepreneurs. But there are some things have not been maximum, namely fundarising fund program and planning system that has no been structured. Unmaximum system is not give any effect to institution work because the institution has showed many programs that have been realized and seemed the benefit by people of Arjowinangun district.